
THE WEATHEK
Today.Fair and warm. Tomor¬

row.Probably the tame. Highest
temperature yesterday,.87; lowest, 68.
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HOUSE DRAFTS
ALL YOUTHS
18 TO 21 .

Defeats Proposal to Defer
Them for Late Calls

After Elders Go.
CONGRESSMEN include
selves' and senators

Republicans Block Man i

Power Bill by Naming
Government Clerks.

DENT CALLS HALT UNTIL
TODAY TO ENACT MEASURE

- j
Senate to Vote at Once; Anti-1

Strike Clause Changed to
Protect Workmen:

An everwhelming majority in!
the House yesterday decided that
the draft age limits of 18 to 45
should be adopted for the new

man-power bill as recommended
by Secretary Baker and the gen¬
eral staff. Every amendment in¬
tended to favor the boys of 18
and 19 was decisively beaten.
Congressmen voted to includc

themselves in the draft by adopt¬
ing, with a cheer, an amendment

^^Repr^sen^tn^^egg, of Texas.

Kutive official of the United States
government and of the State gov¬
ernment liable to service.

Dramatic lad^eats.
An ameQdment to take in all

aliens whb are subjects of any of
the countries associated with this
country in the war was also
adopted.

Final action on the bill was
blocked by Republican members
who precipitated an amendment to

draff all the clerks employed on j
war work in the government de-
pertinents. Chairman Dent, in
charge of the bill, pleaded in vain j
that the adoption of auqh an amend-
ment would absolutely destroy the
efficiency of the War Department, j
the Shipping Board and other de-1
partments doing war work.
During the debate on the Me-

Kensie amendment the most dras¬
tic incident of the session occurred,
when Representative Albert John-
Von of Washington, a violent op¬
ponent of the conscription of boys
of IS. brought to the bar of the
House two young pages dressed in
the fulT accoutrements of the sol.dter
under which they visibly staggered.

Tilson. of Connecticut, took the
floor and called upon four young
Marines who were seated in the
gallery to stand aad show them-I
selves to the House as samples of
what the boys of 18 could be. The!
applause that greeted the appear-
ance of the Marines was deafening.

Iaclades Ceagressmea.
The Gregg amendment to include

Federal and State officials, provides
that nothing in the act shall be con-
strued "to specifically exempt from
the draft the officers, legislative ana
executive, of the United States, and
the several States, territories and
the District of Columbia.'

Mr. Gregg aroused the Houae to j
enthusiasm with a brief speech for !
his amendment.

"I don't think we have any right
to vote to take in the boys of IS and J
If and exempt ourselves from the J
draft. Let us tell the world that j
while we are taking the boys we
are willing to go ourselves."
There sre 110 members of the House

who would be affccted by the amend¬
ment and several Senators who mignt
also be included if *he amendment
should be finally adopted.

Also Gorenaeat Clerks.
Martin Madden, of Illinois, intro¬

duced the resolution aimed at the
government clerks and accomplished
the postponement of final action on the
bill. The Madden Amendment pro¬
vided that "no person employed in
any Pt the executive departments ->f
the government, any government es¬

tablishments, boards »r commission*
shall be exempt or given deferred
classification by reason of aKch err-

COHTINCtD ON PAGE THREE

"EXALTED CAUSE IN DANCER."!
Von Hintze Expresses Misgivings;

Does Net Like His Job.
London. Aug. S.Admiral tod

Hratxe. the newly r.poointed German
secretary of foreign affair*, has been
tellinir the German newspapers how
little he likes his Job. The Kooi-
niscbs Vol Its Zeltung quotes him as
sartor:
-The post of a foreign secretary

la by no means a desirable one."
Bat be goes on to say: "I am not
raakltnr ay task with a bowed head
or a heavy heart."
After bespeaking the co-operation

of the press the secretary continues:
"I are not at all anxious regarding

th» sttacks either on my person or
nn imperial policy. I am merely con¬
cerned (or eur cause. Our cause la
. tisiied one. but It l« in greatsb Mali
A-¦e*~ ¦*

/

Men of Newest Draft
To Register Today
With Proper Boards

Today has been set by proc¬
lamation of the President of
"the United States for the reg¬
istration of all young men la
the country who have reached
their 31st birthday since June,
S, 1»1S. and on or before Au¬
gust 34, 1918.
Members of religious faiths

which observe Saturday as the
Sabbath day may register on
Monday, August 26.
oncers and enlisted men of

the regular army, the navy, the
Marine Corps, the National
Ouard and Naval Militia while
In the service af the United
States, officers in tIn Officers
Reserve Corps, enlisted men In
the enlisted Reserve Corpe
while In active service are ex¬
empted from registration.
Local men subject to the draft

registration should register with
their respective local boards
between the hours of 7 in the
morning and ft In the evening.
Information concerning the

draft may be secured from Ma¬
jor D. J. Donovan, at the Mu¬
nicipal Building, fifth floor.

=====J

FIVE HUNDRED
YOUTHS OF D.C.
ENROLL TODAY

21 -Year-Olds Since June
5 Are Called to

Register.
Approximately liO.GOO young men to-!

day wilt register for the selective
draft. For all those who have reach-'
ed the age of a since June 5 and tall
to register today there is provided
the penalty of Imprisonment for a

year. About 500 will register here It
is estimated.
Special provision is made, however,

for orthodox Jews and youths of
other religious sects that customarily
observe Saturday as the Sabbath In¬
stead of Sunday. Those draftees may
register either today or Monday, but
must register either the one day or
the other. This choice of registration
day la not permissible to those who
do observe Sunday as the Sabbath.
The registration today and Monday

is Imperative, says the War Depart¬
ment. to meet the immediate demands
of the September call.
A statement issued by the Provost

Marshal General, through the War
Department, late last night reads as
follows, in part:

Some Exemption*.
.The proclamation applies to all

young men within that classification
excepting officers and enlisted men
of the regular army, the navy, 'he
marine corps and the National Guard
and nava militia, while in the service

LnlteA States, officers In the

£ l£lrS.r^?7e.Corp*' en»*ted men
In the Unlisted Reserve Corps while
in active service, and residents of the
Territories of Alaska. Hawaii and
these territories will be named In a
later proclamation.
A person who has no permanent

residence must register at the place
designated for registration by the
Local Board having Jurisdiction of the
area where he may be on registration
day.
"Any young man of the prescribed

age. affected by the proclamation,
who. on account of absence at sea
or absence without the territorial
limits of the United States, may be
nnable to comply with the regula¬
tions pertaining to absentees, must
register within Ave days after
reaching the first United "States port,
either by applying in person before
his proper local board, or by com¬
plying with the regulations for
other absentees."

Roan of Registration.
All men must register In the office

of their local draft board in the
District building. These office, will
be open today, from 7 a., m. to 9 p
m.. and from 7 a.m. to 9 p. m. Mon¬
day. Tha only men who wiU not
register In the District building are
those In district three who will reg-

i-t" v" th® New City Postoffice.
The hours of registration will be
the same.

KAISERIN ILL.

Overwyh? Cause, Say Doctors;
Kaiser Hurries Home.

Amsterdam Aug. 23,-Empress Au-
£!,£. "* Germany Is 111 at
f**"? Wllhelmshohe, Hesse-Casael.

Lo^al Afistiger of Berlin says,
owing to overstrain from her war

wotje. Physicians in AttenJ-
ance promise her full recovery with¬
in a few weeks.

.l^Trrr, !VillUm' been
almost uninterruptedly in the field
slnca the Spring Offensive. Mas left
main headquarters for Willlamshohe
especially as "the Empress1 .,.re
prevented by their Service obligations
?*?. * d'ng th*iT "Other s b«d-

BWW Explode*; 2 Dead.
Buenos Ayrea. Aug.Va.-The Amerl-

"*amshlp Grays Harbor. Cia
been destroyed as the result
explosion, according'to >lia-

latches from Pernamfcjueco. Two of
.hecrsw were WJled, and the oUmti

23,000 FREED
FROM PRISON
IN RUSS CITY

Populace Threaten Kremlin
Destruction Unless Army
Men Are Released.

JAPS MOVE IN SIBERIA

Red Cross Active in Vladi¬
vostok; Hun Envoy
Passes Up Moscow.

Amsterdam London, Aug. 28.
The Bolshevik government, according
to Fleff advices, has been forced to
release 23.000 former oBcer* In the
Russian army who had been Impris¬
oned In the Alexleff barracks at Mos¬
cow. The people of Moscow, the dis¬
patch adds, threatened to blow up
the Kremlin unless these former offl-
cers were given their freedom.

A __

Tokio. Aug. 2S>.Japanese troop* are

advancing beyond Nlkolsk, ^the war
office announced today, the statement
also said that Lieut- Oen. Otani, com¬
mander of the allied force® in East¬
ern Siberia, would command also the
Czecho-Slovak troops operating there
'and other anti-Bolsheviki forces In
the maritime provinces of Siberia.
The Csecho-Slovaks have asked the

allies for big re-inforcements In the
region of Lake Baikal, according to
the Vladivostok correspondent of the
Nippon Dempo News Agency.
The Czechs, says the dispatch, are

seriously endangered there, and de¬
clare they must decisively defeat the
Bolsherikl within a month, before
winter seta in.

Xikolsk is sir* Imtfertant railway
junction fifty miles north of Vladi-'
vostok.

Agree on Siberia.
There is an entire unanimity of

opinion between the Russian-Slber-
ian government at Onhik and the
Vladivostok government concern- jing inter-allied intervention, the
State Department has been advised,
Secretary Lansing announced yes-j tcrday that both governments are

in accord on the matter.
No further information has been

received by the State Department
regarding the Bolshevik declaration
of war against the United State*,
which has been reported frpmPetrograd. The matter, however,
is not taken seriously, inasmuch
as this government would have
been advised through official
sources of such a declaration, had
one been made In sincerity.
From Vladivostok yesterday, the

war council of the American Red
Cross received an appeal from its
representative for additional hos¬
pital supplies, equipment, an in¬
creased staff of workers and more
clerical help.
The cable said preparations were

being made for heavy emergencydemands, and the message indicated
the magnitude of the task confront-
ing the force now ther«.-
The Red Cross representative saidhe had been asked by the Czecho¬

slovaks to take over the naval hospi¬tal at Vladivostok, which now con-
tains 3,000 Czechs. In response to re-
quests to the Czecho-Slevaks the'
latter have agreed to assist in improv- jIng the food supplies of the hospital.An official dispatch from Berne yes-terday says the Deutsch Zeitung be¬lieves Helfferich will not return tothe German mission to Russia, whichis now at Pskov, because of his lackof sympathy with the Russian policylaid down by secretary of state vonHintze.
Another dispatch from Berne de¬clares the vice-chancellor, togetherwith von Hintze, met the party chiefsof the Reichstag yesterday and thatthe "subsidiary" treaties of theBrest-Litovsk treaty were discussed.The exterior political situation, to¬gether with the results of the recent

negotiations between the two emper¬ors at genera] headquarters, werealso discussed, but the semi-officialWolff bureau asserts no Immediate
necessity exists for convoking the
reichstag.

JAPS RIOT FOR RICE.
12 Killed. 7 Hurt. 1,000 Arrested

in Latest Disorders.
Tokyo, Tuesday. Aug. 20..Rice storesand twenty houses have been destroy¬ed In the refecture of Yamaguchl by

a mob numbering several thousands.
In combats with the police twelve

rioters were killed and seven slightlywounded.
In Tokyo there have been 1.000 ar¬

rests since the beginning of the rlee
i iota.
The unrest In the country has af¬

fected the mining <ltstricts, several
strikes and disturbances being re¬
ported.

CARDINAL FARLEY BETTER.
Physicians Report Hopeful Change

in Prelate's Condition.
Mamaroneck, N. Y., An*. 3.There

was a slight change for the better to¬
day Ir the condition of Cardinal Far-
le>. Roman "athoiic Archbishop. of
Niw York, accor41n« to the oolietln
Issued by the attending physician*.
{The bulletin says:

"Temperature. 1<B; pulse. 100; re-
splratlon, 50. Very slight change for

t the better. Condition still very crtt-1 leal.
"Dr. Thomas J"- "W*

RETIRE BEYOND AISNE,
FOE'S PLAN, OR ATTACK

FROM YANKS HIS FEAR
Violent Activity of Enemy Batteries
Shows He Feels Menace Resulting

from Mangin's Push North.
i

With the American* on the Aisne-Vesle Front, Aug. 23 (evening).
.The German* are either preparing to retire behind the Ai*ne, owing
to Mangin'* menace north of Soissom, or they fear an American
frontal attack again*t the Vesle line.

The enemy batterie* are manifesting violent activity, sprinkling
the ground all around with hot metal, except the back areas.

Machine-gun bursts are also frequent in the German front lines.
All day and all night the Germans are doing feverish reconnaissance
work. Enemy planes dot the sky throughout the day, while during the
night myriads of star shells shoot skyward, testifying to the enemy's
high state of expectancy.

Fearing Invasion Now,
Rhine Town Dwellers

Fortify Extensively
London, Aug. 23 .Fearing an

Invasion, the Inhabitant* of the
Rhine towns are flocking to
Central Germany, according to
the Amsterdam correspondent
of the Dally Express.
The Germans are rushing ex¬

tensive fortifications on Am
Mense. Thousands of -war
prisoners have been pressed
Into service digging trenches
between Dinant and Civet.
German newspapers unani¬

mously agree that Hindenburg
la "sacrificing ground instead
of lives." Returned Dutch trav¬
elers say that few people In
Germapy now believe that a
revolution In France, England
or America will end the war.

HUNS COMPEL
THEIR WOMEN
TO 'MAN' GUNS

%

4
New York. Aug. 23.."My company

captured a machine-sun nest manned
by women!"
So writes Capt. Franklin P. Haller,

Jr., in command of Co. D. 111th In-
fantry, to his parents in Philadelphia.
This letter, from one of our own

Yanks, practically confirms the re¬

ports that Germany is at last resort¬
ing to the use of women on the bat¬
tlefields to buoy up her waning man
power. Capt Haller'a letter. In part,
follows:
"We have the satisfaction, of know¬

ing that the German man power is
on the decrease. The prisoners
brought in are mere boys. My com¬
pany captured a machine-gun nest
manned by women."

Additional support to the belief
that women are used as soldiers in
Germany is contained In a letter
from Phillip Mack, of the "Fighting
Sixty-ninth." now the 165th Jn-
fantry, received by his father In
Astoria, L. I.:

"Thig is an absolute fact," the
soldier boy writes, "that our divi¬
sion has taken women prisoners
who were chained to machine guns
and were all in from fright and
shock. We aI*so took a boy 11 years
old in (l German uniform with a
rifle. He was crying. They put a
helmet on his head and you could
hardly see him. We have taken
more ammunition from the Ger¬
mans than we ourselves had at the
front.**

TMll Freat IruHi
With the( American Army in France,

Aug. 23..Germany** defeat* north of
Solasona in the Ailette region are
bound to react ahortly upon the Veale
front, where tha enemy haa been
constructing a system of strong points
between Soissona and Rheima.
The spreading of the French at¬

tack* eaatward from the south bank
of the oiae la becoming Increasingly
menacing to the German poaitlons
south of the Chemin dea Paiaes and
if th* forest country can be pen¬
etrated .wurr^a* enemy to Jim*-:
gauiaed. eiren Laon may be menaced.

The Germans held tha Coucy for¬
est with desperate tenacity when they
retired to the Hindenburg line early
in 1917. They also flooded the La
Fere region at that tinje, thus pre¬
venting the French from occupying
it, but they are now not falling back,
according to plan. They are being
driven back, and if they are unable
to make a stand within a few miles
from where they are, the whole Vesle
front must collapse. i

Nearlsf Big Gun Plate.
The French are now nearing St.

Gobain Forest, where the original
monster cannon that bombarded
Paris was emplaced.

Since Foch has smashed one wing
of the enemy's defense. It would
not be surprising if frontal attacks
would now be launched in the Vesle
region.
LudendorfTs retirement between

the Mats and the Oise is explicable
solely upon the theory that he is
desperately anxious to create a sit-
uation permitting him to resume
the initiative.
However, as long as Foch Is able!

to maneuver his armies as rapitlfy
as he has been doing, striking now
here, now there, without prfvins; the
enemy a breathing spell. It will be
impossible for the enemy to pass
over to the offensive once more.
With the Americans on the Aisne-

Vesle front, Aug. 23..Gen. Mangin's
troops are steadily enlarging the
pocket toward the lower Coucy Forest,
"enflltrating" along the course of the
Ailette, and creating a deep salientJ north of Soissons.
This salient already provides an ex-

cellent Jumping-off place for an at¬
tack directed eastward against the
German Alsne-Vesle positions.
The French hold upon the Oise be¬

tween Noyon and Chauny menaces
the German salient, and already has
caused the enemy to withdraw the big
"Bertha" from where it bombardei
Psrta.
The crucial point of the entire ad¬

vance is the nearnesa of the French
to Coucy-le-Chateau, which, being sit¬
uated on the road to Laon. la a piv¬
otal bastion in the German positions
along the whole front.
Hindenburg continues his with¬

drawal everywhere, trying to escape
contact with the French In order to
be able to say to the German peoplethat he decided to reat on a line of
his own ehooslnr, permitting the re¬
organization of his shattered divisions.

"LOOKING BACKWARD"
Are you "Looking Backward" with Capt. J. Walter Mitchell

to the time when Washington was not the world's greatestCapital, when this city was nothing more than a village,and when you crossed Pennsylvania avenue you sank knee-
deep into mud?

The second of Capt. Mitchell's reminiscent stories appears in
The Washington Herald Sunday morning. His subject is
"Old Washington Workhouse."

Of Capt. Mitchell's first story, 'The Morgue," we have re¬
ceived this comment:

"These reminiscences will strike a responsive chord in the
hearts

>
of our old-timers, whiW the articles must be of

absorbing interest to the newcomers engaged in war work."
.ROBERT F. BRADBURY.

"I 9ongr?tulate The Washington Herald for the characteristic'spirit arid enterprise which dictated your selection for so
engrossing a task, and I fcKcitate the people of Washington
upon ttofe treat that is in store for them.".BARRY
BULKLEY.

In the Sunday edition of The Washington Herald wity also
be found the latest war, international, national and local
new*, accurately and .tersely presented; theatrical, society,comic, automobile, sport and feature pages. '»

The Washington Herald
DAILY, ONE CENT. -SUNDAY, TWO CENTS.

Lake Edon Victim of U-
Boat in European

Waters.

OTHER VESSELS SUNK

West Bridge and Cubore,
U. S. Ships; Diomed,

British.
The Na*y Department receded

cablegram lata yesterday afternoon
stating that the steamahlp Lake Edon.
an army-chartered cargo transport,
waa eunk by an enemy aubmarlne in
European water* August H. There
were forty-nine tn the crew, sixteen
are reported miaetng The namea of
thoae miaaing were not given In the
dispatch.
Reports received by the department

show that three firemen were lost in
the sinking of the U. S. 8. West
Bridge by a submarine in foreign
waters on August 16. They were.
Jens Peter Cronne Noelsen, fireman.,

third class, of Jylland, Denmark.
William L Porter, fireman, second

class, of Portland. Oregon.
Robert Johnson McConkey. fireman,

second class, of Ml Vernon, Wash¬
ington.

..The West Bridge was a cargo ahlp
of 8.900 tons deadweight, in govern¬
ment strrlot, ^aod was westbouad

*Tfce u!' 8.'s'"cubore. 7.300 gross tons,
was torpedoed and sunk on *u«<"*
IS In European waters, on westbound1 voyage. Reports state that there was
no loss of life in the sinking of the,

ajoqno

British Stea««*r Sank-
An Atlantic Port. Aug.

British steamship Diomed has beesi
torpedoed and sunk off the Atlantic
coast. More than 100 of
were rescued. Many were Chinusa.
Some were severely injured.
A Swedish steamship which also

arrived today, reported that yester¬
day morning she was held up by a
submarine. After a parley with the
U-boat commander she was permit¬
ted to proceed.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Aug. 2J...An In*
coming steamer reports having pass
ed on August 19. off the American
(coast, an empty lifeboat
bearing the Japanese "me Tokuy

Saru. A water logged barge
was also sighted on thesameda^Another vessel reporU that August116. the after part of a »chooner s

deck, with part of the rail showing.
was awash in mid-ocean.

Cape May. N. J.. Aug. «.
have been Issued by naval »uth°rl-
ties that no pleasure boats will be
allowed on the bay. Cold SrrlnK
Harbor, after Sunday at midnight.

A"-niis order also stops fishing par¬
ties from going outside. Including
the regular fishing fleet.

Triumph Captor Bo»«ta.

Portland. Me.. Aug. 23-A tvoast
that the American cruiser Sen Diego
was torpedoed and not mined was
made by the commander ofthesub-
marine which captured Jhe steam
trawler Triumph and used " a

i raider on the fishing banks this week,
Word to this effect ha* heen re-

celved from Capt. Myhre. of the Tri-
i umph The German officer also as¬
serted he sank the tank steamship

i O B. Jennings. and that the cap-
tain of the Jennings was a prisoner
while Capt. Myhre was on board the
submarine.

The opinion that enemy spies are
operating In Maine in connection with
H erman submarine activities is ex¬

pressed by the Maine Commltee on

t Public Safety.
) According to a dispatch from Au-
gusta. the State capital, the com¬
mittee urged Its members U>
* vigilant lookout, the dispatch added
Absence of any definlted report of

activity yeaterday on the part or
the raider Triumph, the converted
steam trawler, armed by sixteen mem-
hers of a German U-boat crew,
strengthened the belief In naval cir¬
cles that the vessel is no longer on
the North Atlantic fishing grounda.

BRITISH FLYING FEAT.

Plane Carries 9 Passengers from
France to England.

London. Aug. 23.-A large British
airplane, carrying its crew and jrtlne. passengers, has made the trip from
Franca to England.!. The Journey from an airdrome in
the interior of France to one In the
Interior of England occupied little
more than a half hour.
The teat waa made under routine

conditions with an ordinary aerrlce
airplane of the largest type. The pas¬
sengers carried the normal amount
at baggage as If traveling by train
or boat

War Worftm* Waf*» Raised.
London, Aug. 21-Tha ministry of

munitions haa ordered Wat the wanea
of women munition workers be I"-
creaaed Bve ahllUngi w«eMy after
nmtwM'Hi 1 Girla under eighteen la
munition plants win, receive an ln-

Several Towns Near Bapaume Fall
to Haig's Men. Byng's Army

Reaches Objectives.
MANGIN'S FORCES PUSH ON

French Now Occupy Line From Oise
Canal Along Ailette and North

to Juvigny Station.

London, Aug. 23..Achiet le Grand (three
and a half miles northwest of Bapaume) and
the Bihucourt ridge, overlooking Irles (west of
Bapaume) were captured by the British today,
Field Marshal Haig announces in his night re¬

port.
Thousands of prisoners were taken in to¬

day's advance.
Gen. Sir Julian Byng's British Third

Army today took all its objectives and cap¬
tured 3,000 Germans. The British losses again
were slight.

The Germans are withdrawing behind the
Arras Railway.

Meanwhile Gen. Mangin's French Tenth
Army also continues to make progress. The
French now occupy a line from the Oise
Canal, along the Ailette River, to two kilo¬
meters north of Pont St. Mard, thence along
the canal northward to Juvigny station.

THOUSANDS OF PRISONERS TAKEN.
London, Aug. 23..Several thousand prisoners were taken

by the British today in pressing their attacks along the thirty-
mile line from Lihons (near Chaulnes) to Mercatel-Sous-Somroe,
Field Marshal Haig announced in his report tonight-

English. Scottish and Australian troops captured Herliville,
Chuignes and Chuignolles wood, between Chuignolles and the
river.

The statement says heavy casualties were inflicted upon
the Germans.

ATTACKS CONTINUE.
The British left stormed Gemiecourt, Ervillers, HamJincourt,

Boyelles and Boiry-Becquerelle.
Haig's right and center advanced on the east bank of the Ancle

from southeast of Albert to the neighborhood of Grandcourt. "gaming
ground in heavy fighting." in the words of Haig's report.

Later the left and center captured Achiet le Grand and Bihvcourt
ridge, which overlooks the town of Irles.

The attacks continued through the afternoon.
FRENCH CROSS DIVETTE RIVER.

Paris, Aug. 23.The French today crossed the Divette River in
the region of Evricourt, the official night communique states.

Between the Ailette and Aisne rivers the French continue to

make progress, notably east of Bagneux and near Crecy-m-Uoot
Between the Matz and the Oise a violent artillery duel raged

all day.

HOOVER BACK;
SAYS SUPPLIES
NOW ASSURED

#

Herbert Hoover. Food Administra¬
tor of the United States, who for the
last several weeks has been abroad
in the interests of the food supplies
of the allies, returned to Washing¬
ton last night. He immediately
joined Mrs. Hoorer at her summer
establishment. "In-The-W o o d s,"
Chevy Chase.

?II Arrangements Made.

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 23..Herbert
Hoover. Federal Food Administrator,
who arrived here today on board a

British steamship, expressed the be¬
lief that the food problem of the com¬
ing year would be met with much less
difficulty than was experienced In the
last year.
Arrangements were made by the al¬

lied food commissions while he was

in Europe, he said, to handle every
phase of the situation.
"American soldiers in Europe are

being fed extremely well." said Mr.
Hoover. "Captured German soldiers
betray every evidence of good feed¬
ing. American soldiers are getting
4.600 calories a day, and the civilian
population is getting 1.500.
"I conferred with the food admin¬

istrators of the allied countries and
as a result of these foi^r weeks' con¬

ferences we arrived at % solution
by which the greater problem of next
rear would be met mot* curtly than

- oowikcxd oiJltxoi tw«k

Two Miles Day's Gam '

By British.
London, Aug 3..All the way be-

tween Arras and Soiasons. on a front
of fifty miles, a terrific all-day battle
resulted in new progress by both the
British and the French, the former
smashing ahead at least two miles
and carrying their lines within little
more than two miles of Bapaume,
while the French crossed the Dlvette
River, between Lassigny end Noyon,
and threw the Germans back at manj
important points between the Oise and
the Aisne.
A oosen or more villages of impor¬

tance. all of them soaked with the
blood of many a previous battle, were
taken by the armies of Rawlinson and
Byng. The letter's army was particu¬
larly successful. Thousands of pris¬
oners were taken, the exact total still
being uncounted. The FTeneh. too,
bagged a large lot of additional pris¬
oners.
Word came late tonight from tha

Universal Service staff correspond*
ent with the Americans on the
Aisne-Vesle front thst the Germans
seem to be preparing tor a retreat
acroas the Alsna. itie front of
allied attack la expected to spread
eastward from Soissons within tba
next twelve houra
Noyon. Roy* and Cbsulnes are

still in German hands but will not
be much longer. Each of these
towns is vlrtnsdly surrounded and
it would be suicidal for Ludendorff
to try to hold them. He Is worry-
lng about bigger things at this
moment and not the leaat of kta
worries revolves around what the
Yankees are "up to" on the Veala.
A frontal attack against the Crown
Prince's army.though It Is nn long¬
er his personal command If ac-
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